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Any differences due to penitentiary
systems …?
„Prisoners think the one who opens his door is the

one who can solve his problems. But it doesn’t
work like that (prisoner)”
(Liebling A., Price D., Shefer G.,2011)

Essential elements of the research plan:

The use of such a research plan will allow to compare both groups and obtain knowledge
about the effectiveness of the Problem Solving method and to verify that the possible
replacement resulted from factors other than those related to the operation of this method.
We expect that between the first and second measurement in the experimental group there
will be an improvement in ability, while in the control group there will be no significant
changes in the ability to solve problems.

Why it is so important:
•Self-harm among prison population is also related to mental
breakdown (Przybyliński, Marczak, 2008),
•Imprisonment is unusual experience, when everything changes,
according to situation, providing basic needs, family bounds, job
perspective, living conditions (Michalska-Suchanek, 2001),
•Mostly, a psychological shock and time is needed to adapt to this
new environment but if process is too difficult to facilitate or cannot
be feasible, such consequences appear as mood changes,depression,
a sense of hopelessness, so probability of committing suicide is
much higher’,
(Przybyliński, Marczak, 2008)

How does it start?
-

training for facilitators (psychologists, educators from District
Inspectorate of Prison Service in Bialystok, Warsaw; Central Board of
PS, HSCPS Warsaw),

-

evaluation after workshop (decision about issue who should
be a mentor, who lead the scheme in prison – Prison Staff, not
prisoners as in UK).

Two essential parts of bilateral collaboration between
The University of York and The Academy of Justice

I. Cultural adaptation process (in order to the level of
acceptance of problem solving technique applicability and

psychoeducational materials)
II. Experimental study in Polish prisons (double time

measurement in Polish prisons after conducting workshops
using PS technique)

I. Cultural adaptation of booklet:
• forward and back translation of booklet, surveys,
formular of consent, privacy notice,
•

acceptance of York University Ethics Committee.

•

Measuring opinions on the applicability of Problem Solving technique to the Polish
penitentiary system (training participants, prison staff, national security’s students),

•

After the process of translation conducting surveys’ study (training participants,
Research and Developmental Institute’s scientists) at a time interval. In general good
opinions (RDI) about overall presentation of idea (above 4/5 point scale):

-

Useful materials ( 34% very acceptable),

-

Useful in everyday work (33% very useful),

-

Statistics conclusion: The comparison of 27 students and 39 PO using Chi square test.
The trend level is close to statistical
significance (p=0.064); It points out
that prison with high probability that
prison officers better evaluate the PS
technique than students in the context
of necessity to implement PS technique
as a part of prison staff’s standard
training.

Kind of
participants

Number of
participants

Students of 27
penitentiary
Professional 39
Prison Stuff

Number of
positive
evaluations

Number of
negative
evaluations

13

4

38

1

Chi square Level of
value
statistica
l
significa
nce

3,45

P=0,064

The last stage studies in Prison Staff population and participant workshops was to check
the final result of cultural adaptation. The second measurement of workshop’s participant
and prison staff’s general opinion (75-100% positive feedback) about psychoeducational

materials/ booklet, but also selected indicators (quality, clarity, structure, diagrams,
training modules, user-friendly, understandability and clarity of materials’ content,
language specifity),

MAIN CONCLUSIONS in order to prison Staff training and the avaluation of PS technique:

I. Problem-solving skills should be taught to prison officers as part of standard

training in opinion of prison staff.
II. Prison Officers would you like to participate in such training, which includes role-play and case study examples

(the positive significant difference at the 2nd measurement of PS technique and psychoeducational materials’
applicability). This was confirmed by comparing the assessments with use of the test U (Mann – Whitney).
Evaluation
without training
in PSS
(medium rank)
222

Evaluation with
training in PSS

Value of test U

(medium rank)

MannaWhitneya

243

51,00

Level of
statistical
significance

P=0,016

This result confirms the adequacy of the adaptation proces of case studies included in materials.

III. There is no significant difference in order to evaluation of Problem Solving technique by penitentiary

and non- penitentiary department.
Conclusion, explanation for the qualitive and quantitive result: it is useful, understandable and simply to implement,
apply by every Prison Officer despite the directional education or official function in prison system.

Evaluation results of penitentiary and non-penitentiary officers
1.Do you think problem-solving skills should be taught to
prison officers as part of standard training?

2. Do you think there are benefits of learning the skills?
3. Could you see them being used in your job role?

Two essential parts of bilateral collaboration between
The University of York and The Academy of Justice

I. Cultural adaptation process (in order to the level of
acceptance of problem solving technique applicability and

psychoeducational materials)
II. Experimental study in Polish prisons (double time

measurement in Polish prisons after conducting workshops
using PS technique)

Planned research group
100 inmates from therapeutic wards for convicts with non-psychotic
mental disorders or intellectual disabilities, serving sentence in the Prison
in Racibórz and Prison in Kłodzko.

Planned research group
Approximated characteristics of the research group:
• penitentiary recidivists aged 22 to 65;
• 20% - 30% of the group shows auto-aggressive tendencies;
• 5% - 10% of the group shows moderate intellectual disabilities;
• 10% - 15% of the group shows mild intellectual disabilities;
• 20% - 40% of inmates have a diagnosis of personality disorders

(Most often inmates were diagnosed with dissocial or abnormal personality, but also with
histrionic personality. Sometimes there are also people with borderline personality.)
•15% - 25% of inmates have a diagnosis of addiction to psychoactive substances - most
often to alcohol, slightly less often to drugs;

Inmates serving sentences in therapeutic wards for prisoners with disorder are
perpetrators of various crimes but ofen associated with forms of physical aggression.

Essential elements of the research plan:

• Designation of two research groups: an experimental group and a control group based on
randomization;

• Perform two measurements of problem-solving ability
(examinations with an interval of 6 weeks).

- Acceptance of York University Ethics Committee

Essential elements of the 2 nd stage of experimental research plan:

The use of such a research plan will allow to compare both groups
(aprroximately 70 persons) and obtain knowledge about the effectiveness of the Problem
Solving method and to verify that the possible replacement resulted from factors other

than those related to the operation of this method. We expect that between the first (July
and August 2021) and second measurement (time interval 7 weeks) in the experimental
group there will be an improvement in ability, while in the control group there will be no
significant changes in the ability to solve problems.

The method of measuring the dependent variable
In order to verify the potential changes in the functioning of inmates, in addition to the tool

included in the psycho-correctional materials for convicts (in the booklet for convicts), two
other tools with Polish psychometric validation will be used in the study:
• Goldberg's GHQ-28 questionnaire - enables the measurement of temporary changes

in mental state;
•

COPE Questionnaire - allows you to measure the intensity of various predispositions
to coping with stress, such as Active Coping, Planning, Searching for Instrumental

Support, Searching for Emotional Support, Avoiding Competitive Actions, Turning to
Religion, Positive Re-evaluation and Development,
• Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) is used to monitor the severity of depression

and response to treatment, but also to make a tentative diagnosis of depression in atrisk populations

The method of measuring the dependent variable

The use of additional measurement tools will increase the certainty as to the
accuracy of measurement in the studies of changes in the functioning of the inmates

in terms of their ability to solve problems, and will be an element of adaptation to the
Polish conditions of the tool contained in psychocorrectional materials.
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